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Gate access: please could we request that all Zwartkop members; visitors and staff use the right-hand lane for

access into the club so that we can conduct covid screening.

Course reportCourse report

As mentioned on Monday, winter frees up the time for staff to do all the maintenance that they can’t get to during

the busy grass-cutting summer months.

Here’s this month’s Course Report which will keep you updated on what they’ve been busy with and what they will

be working on over the next few weeks.

Click here to view full Course Report.

Singles ClubSingles Club

Calling all Single Handicappers!

We're back with our Singles Club next Sunday afternoon. R100 gets you in on the action, the club matches this and

we pay out to the nett and gross winner.

If you'd like to take part, please contact Chris Delport on 079 510 9062.
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Let us help you play better golfLet us help you play better golf

This week Elsabe demonstrates the effect that “sitting in your posture” can have on your swing.

 

 

Elsabe Hefer is the Head Teaching professional at Zwartkop. She has been a PGA Pro for over 20 years and is one

of their Top 20 Teachers. 

Hero of the WeekHero of the Week

Justin Godfrey has been doing some great work with our young students from the Golf Management Campus.

Maybe you need some help with your swing, ball-striking, or set-up? Justin is the guy who can help you get the
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most out of your game. 

 

 

  

He is Level 1 Titleist Performance Institute (TPI) certified and can help you improve your golf through a combination

of TPI and golf exercises, especially if there is an underlying weakness in your body that is affecting your golf swing.

Click on the button below to book a session or if you have any further questions contact Justin on 082 925 0236.

Book your spot >Book your spot >

  

Individual LessonsIndividual Lessons

Zwartkop definitely doesn't have a shortage of golf teachers.
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We have four that are full-time coaching and they would welcome the chance to help you improve your game.

Whether you are looking for individual or group classes give one of them a call and they will advise you.

Elsabe - 082-922-8408

Justin - 082-925-0236

Adam - 074-747-2030

Curtley - 071-809-3754

 

 

Sign up today >Sign up today >

Shop specialsShop specials

Say no to cold winter morning golf, get the right gear

Warm hands – good shots! Callaway Winter Gloves – R599 / pair

Callaway Beanies – R399

Swagg Jackets – various colours & styles – from R799

New Srixon UltiSoft Soft Feel Balls - for longer distance – R90 / sleeve of 3

Callaway Chrome Soft Balls – ideal for winter golf – R210 / sleeve of 3
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To purchase any of these items get in touch by clicking on the button below.

Get your gear >Get your gear >

Driving Range MembershipDriving Range Membership
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The driving range is the perfect place to work on your swing when you need a bit more time to focus on a specific

aspect of it. That's why we're offering our members the opportunity to do just that.

 

 

Head down to the driving range and take your game to the next level.

Click the button below if you'd like to inquire about a membership.

Sign me up >Sign me up >
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  Calendar >Calendar >   Results >Results > Bookings >Bookings >

 

 

Your numbers don’t lie
A fresh approach to approach playA fresh approach to approach play

 

 

You’ve probably heard the term “greens in regulation”. If you hit the green to give yourself a birdie putt on any hole,

you’ve hit it ‘in regulation’. This is an important number, but there’s another one that could be even more useful for

you.
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How many of your approach shots

from 120 metres find the green during

a typical round? Is it less than 50%?

 

 

For your next three rounds, keep a record of the number of greens you find on approach shots from 120 metres. If

you’re missing the green more than half of the time, we’re going to completely transform your playing experience.

Find more greens >Find more greens >

   

  

 

What is the scoring impact when you

miss the green from this distance? Is

your short game bailing you out, or are

you dropping shots?

 

   

  

 
How much are missed approach shots

affecting your enjoyment?
 

 

Better approach playBetter approach play
Striking a mid-iron and watching it stop on the green is one of the most satisfying experiences in golf. We want you

to experience this more often. And the first step in doing that is an assessment.

Improve your setup >Improve your setup >
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It may not look it, but the new Srixon ZX4 Iron is all about forgiving distance and making the game easier for you.

Find out more >Find out more >

 
 

Golf’s FUNdamentalsGolf’s FUNdamentals
Your role as a parent

 

It’s easy to fall into the trap of measuring your child’s relationship with golf by their competitive performance. But

their golfing development depends on so much more than that. And here’s where you, as the parent, have an

important role to play.

 

Encourage your child to take part in a range of sports. This will develop their movement fundamentals; agility,

balance, coordination and speed.
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Instead of setting expectations of progress and success, focus on what your child wants. Encouragement goes a

lot further than analysis.

 

Play golf with them. Not only will you get to work on your game, you also get to bond and strengthen your

relationship with your child.

 

Most parents think of their child’s golfing journey as a funnel moving from “entry” to “elite”. But actually, it’s not a

funnel, it’s a pie with FUN at its core.

 

 

Elite performance is part of the journey for a FEW children. What’s more important is that fun and healthy

development are part of the journey for ALL children, regardless of skill. Really effective coaching develops golfing

skills along with a love for the game.

 

Let them eat pieLet them eat pie
Come and speak to us about getting your child into golf and developing their full potential, not just as golfers, but

as people too.

Get them started >Get them started >
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